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From the Commander

Cdr Scott Rathkamp, SN-IN

time venue for which I felt appropriate and accom-
modating for our meeting.  An added bonus, nearby 
neighbors and members Gene and Terry McNaugh-
ton shared their libation supply for all to enjoy and 
pizza was provided by the squadron. 

Following the social hour, the USPS Educational 
Proficiency Award was presented to Tod Shultz and 
Gene McNaughton for their success in completing 

SEO Todd Larson presents the Education Proficiency 
Award to (left) Tod Shuls, AP-IN, and Gene MacNaughton, 
AP-IN.

A view from the Bridge ...

(Continued on Page 3)

SEO Todd Larson AP-IN

Squadron Educational Officer

Ahoy me mateys. I am happy to report that we just 
had our first general membership meeting in what 
seems like forever – it was terrific seeing friends 
again! We rendezvoused at The Island Cove Marina 
on Bayou Chico for our social hour, short meeting, 
a pizza party, and then we learned about the new 

Engine Cut Off Switch law. In addition 
to the regular department reports, our 
SEO, Lt/C Todd Larsen AP-IN recognized 
two of our members receiving the 
Education Proficiency Award – Gene 
MacNaughton AP-IN, and Tod Shuls 
AP-IN. Congratulations navigators, next 

step is the Education Achievement Award – SN.

At this meeting I tried something new. We billed this 
meeting as a Meet/Eat/Learn. Since one of the main 

The pandemic, the squadron and the education 
department are all turning the corner and I am so 

excited for things to come. 

First, many of you have received 
your vaccines and we were able 
to conduct our first general 
meeting since the Change of the 
Watch last November. 

Captain John Naybor, the owner and operator of 
Island Cove Marina graciously provided the first-

PSPS starting to get its groove back!
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The Lazy Log is the official publication of the Pensacola 
Sail and Power Squadron, Inc. It is published monthly 
and details the activities of the squadron. 
The Pensacola Sail and Power Squadron is a private non-
profit fraternal organization dedicated to “Safe Boating 
through Education.” We restrict membership to no one 
requesting only that members express an interest in 
sharing our charter and learning the principals and prac-
tice of safe boating through education. 

We hold regular business meeting and social events 
during the calendar year. Membership information may 
be obtained by visiting our website at … www.psps.me 
… or by contacting either the Com-
mander or Secretary. 
Safe Boating is no Accident -- Come 
for the Boating Education … Stay 
for the Friendssm

The Lazy Log

Officers and Staff
Commander – Cdr Scott Rathkamp, SN-IN  
850-776-9736 … cdrpsps@currently.com

Executive Officer – office vacant at this time

Educational Officer – Lt/C Todd Larson, AP 
850.497.0358 … seopensacola@gmail.com

Administrative Officer – Lt/C Steve Nauman, P 
rsnauman@hotmail.com

Secretary – Lt/C John C. von Senden, AP 
850-361-4294 … john@southerngirl.net

Treasurer – Lt/C Harry Hebb, SN 
850.492.6477 … harry@hebb.me

Lazy Log Editor - Lt/C Becky Babineaux, S 
901-482-6726 … rmbabs@suddenlink.net

Past Commander – P/C Charles Fosha, Jr., AP-IN 
850.384.8264… cfosha@gmail.com

Executive Committee At-Large
D/Lt/C Ron Swope, SN -- seopsps@gmail.com

Got a question? Need information? Contact us!
Our website is available to assist you in answering
questions about us and what we stand for.
The URL is www.psps.me. As well, it lists
all the officers of the squadron, the most recent
details of our meetings and rendezvous,, a com-
plete listing of our educational program, our Vessel
Safety Check program and many of the other activi-
ties we are involved in. 

Please feel free to peruse our 
site whenever you wish. If you 
don’t find what you are looking 
for, send an email to one of our 
officers or staff members. We 
will make every effort to answer 
your questions in as timely a 
manner as possible.

Lonn Bailey, 5/2
Thomas Kuklish, 5/3
Kristen Freeman, 5/4
Phyllis Swope, 5/5

May Birthdays
Nancy Rathkamp, 5/12
Angelica Hamilton, 5/13
William Alexander, 5/22
Ron Swope, 5/29
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SEO - continued from page 1
the qualifications for advanced Piloting and three ad-
ditional elective courses (photo above). 

 Next, our Commander Scott initiated the first and 
hopefully the beginning of many more “mini” training 
sessions straight from America’s Boating Channel. The 
session “Emergency Engine Cutoff Switch” was short 
and sweet in addition to being helpful in knowing the 
new laws that recently went into effect.  

A short quiz followed which proved to be fun and 

entertaining.  John von Senden earned the high score 
and an ABC coffee mug, way to go John.

Island Cove Marina will also be the site of our first 
ABC course for the year, May 1st and 2nd.  Ten stu-
dents from Mobile, Fairhope, Gulf Breeze and Pen-
sacola quickly registered the first day it was posted.  
With such high demand no doubt we will be schedul-
ing another class very soon so stay tuned as we turn 
the corner.

SEO Todd, sends

May Meeting is Tuesday, May 11
Socializing at 5:30 p.m.
El Patron Mexican Grill  

and Cantina
830 North Navy Blvd. - Pensacola

Short meeting then some 
learning opportunities - 

details to follow, so watch 
your email!
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District Educational Officer

D/Lt/C Ron Swope, SN

Things good to know before trailering your boat

There are a few things that are pretty much second nature 
to those who regularly trailer their boat. 

We know that we need to cross the safety 
chains so they will catch the tongue if it 
should come loose and we hook from the 
bottom up if using S hooks to reduce the 
chance of them bouncing loose. 

We also know that the tire pressure is probably going 
to need to be higher on the trailer tires than on the tow 
vehicle. Chances are the trailer tires are a smaller diameter 
than the tow vehicle tires and have to make more revolu-
tions, thus building up more heat. Check the information 
on the tire sidewall for recommended pressure.

One item that is sometimes overlooked until it is too late is 
the winch strap. I once had mine break. Luckily it was after 
I got the boat out of the water and was snubbing it that 
last inch up to the bow eye after I had the boat safely on 
the trailer and on dry land. Had it happened earlier while 
I was loading the boat on the trailer, by myself, it might 
have slipped back in the water and left me trying to get 
back aboard.

 Even over 10 years ago, that would have been a sight you 
could sell tickets to. Top of the line replacement straps are 
less than $30. 

Tongue weight refers to the percent of the gross weight of 
the load that is present at the tongue. Recommendations 
vary but are in the range of 5-10%. The information that 
came with my trailer says 5-7%. 

If there is too little tongue weight, the boat will sway go-
ing down the highway. Too much tongue weight results in 
braking and handling problems. Most trailers are built for a 
range of boat sizes and can be adjusted for a specific boat. 
One way to do this is by moving the trailer axils. 

An easier method, if the difference isn’t too great, is to 
move the winch stand forward or back. See accompanying 
photos. Usually it is held by U bolts and once loosened, 
can be slid to the new position. 

There are some legal issues you should be aware of and 
also be aware that they vary from state to state. In Florida 
the maximum length of your tow (vehicle and boat) is 65 
feet, maximum height, 13 feet 6 inches and maximum 
width 8 feet 6 inches. 

Your trailer is required to have brakes if it has a gross 
weight over 3000 pounds. Trailers must also have side 
lights both sides as well as tail lights both sides. The trailer 
must have brake lights. The trailer must be licensed and 
the license plate must be illuminated with a white light 

making the plate visible from 50 feet behind the trailer. 

Finally, don’t forget to secure the boat to trailer when tow-
ing. It might seem that with just the winch strap and the 
safety chain hooked to the bow eye the weight of the boat 
would keep it in the trailer. It might, as long as there was 
no violent maneuvering. Don’t take a chance. Tie down 
the stern. 

Bracket: This bracket is held by 3 U bolts. When loosened 
allows the winch stand to be moved fore and aft allowing 
the boat to be positioned differently on the bunks.

 

Crank: Winch stand on trailer that holds winch, with strap 
and safety chain that attach to bow eye of bow.
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Commander (continued from page 1)

Continued on next page

missions of our squadron is boating education we 
made the after-dinner-entertainment session a short 
Learning activity. 

This month the US Coast Guard will start enforcing a 
new law concerning Engine Cutoff Switches. First we 
watched a video from the America’s Boating Channel 
about this new law. 

Then we had a few minutes of Q&A followed up by 
a 5 question True/False quiz. High scored earned a 
prize, and the winner was Lt/C John von Senden AP. 
This format went over well so we will do a ‘Learn’ ses-
sion periodically at our meetings. Our next meeting 
is scheduled for the second Tuesday in May, the 11th. 
Currently we are looking at El Patron Mexican Restau-
rant at 830 N Navy Blvd. See page 3 for details.

We also have a District 15 meeting coming up on May 
1. In accordance with the times we are going through 
it will be a one day abbreviated meeting. Everyone is 
of course invited to attend. Two other bridge mem-
bers and I will be attending and representing Pen-
sacola.

Now, some musing and nautical etymology. In the JN 
class we are currently conducting we started using a 
navigation tool called Pilot Charts. 

These charts still use the units of measure for wind 
speed that have been in use since the early 1800’s, 
the Beaufort Scale. Let’s look at the history behind 
this scale. 

Prior to 1805 when Cdr Francis Beaufort came up 
with his wind scale, there was no standard way to re-
port wind speed. It would be another 40 years before 
the invention of the cup anemometer. As the com-
mander of the HMS Woolwich, a 44 gun man-of-war, 
he was concerned primarily with the effect the wind 
and waves had on his ship. 

He used a scale of 1 to 12 to describe the sea condi-
tions and wave height. Today we report wind speed 
in MPH or knots and wave height in feet. The descrip-
tion for each of the numbers 1 to 12 is still in the 
general vocabulary of sailors today.

Descrip-
tion

Sea Conditions

1 1 – 
3

Light Air Ripples

2 3 – 
7

Light 
Breeze

Wavelets

3 8 – 
12

Gentle 
Breeze

2 Large Wavelets with 
Crests

4 13 
– 
17

Moderate 
Breeze

3.3 Small Waves

5 18 
– 
24

Fresh 
Breeze

6.6 Moderate waves with 
some foam

6 25 
– 
30

Strong 
Breeze

9 Large Waves with 
foam and spray

7 31 
– 
38

Near Gale 13 Waves heap up, foam 
blown in streaks

8 39 
– 
46

Fresh 
Gale

18 Moderate high waves, 
breaking crests, foam 
streaks

9 47 
– 
54

Strong 
Gale

23 High waves with 
crests rolling over, 
heavy spray

10 55 
– 
63

Whole 
Gale, 
Storm

30 Very high waves, 
foam from breaking 
crests give sea a white 
appearance, reduced 
visibility

11 61 
– 
72

Violent 
Storm

38 Exceptionably high 
waves, large patches 
of foam, spray severe-
ly restricting visibility

12  
>73

Hurricane >46 Huge waves, sea 
white with foam, air 
is filled with driving 
spray.

In general the Beaufort Scale was practically divided 
up into: 0 to 4 described the ability for the wind to 
push the ship, 5 to 9 how much sail she could carry, 
and 10 to 12 was the ship survivable. 

Even though the scale was useful for describing 
wind and waves, it was slow to being adopted. The 
Royal Navy didn’t require the Beaufort Number to 
be recorded in the deck log until 1838. In 1912 the 
International Commission for Weather Telegraphy 
established the universal velocity equivalents for the 
Beaufort Numbers. 

These measurements were finally accepted in 1926. 
In 1955 wind velocity in knots replaced Beaufort 
numbers on weather maps, but sailors continued to 
measure winds by the sea state – and the Pilot Charts 
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Continued from previous page
(and the Power Squadron) still use Beaufort Numbers 
today. 

OK, now let’s look at the nautical etymology of some 
phrases that start with the letter T. Taken Aback is a 
phrase that we hear occasionally. Today it means that 
someone is caught unaware or perhaps surprised 
by an unexpected turn of events or an outcome. In 
the days of sail it described a similar event but had a 
much deeper meaning. If the helmsman was not pay-
ing attention to steering the ship and he let the bow 
shift to where the wind got ‘behind the sail’, that sail 
(and boom) could quickly shift from one side to the 
other. The sail was Taken Aback. Certainly a surpris-
ing event, but could also be dangerous to crew and 
rigging. Another ‘T’ phrase is Take Someone Down a 
Peg or Two. In today’s vernacular if someone is acting 
all high and mighty, full of themselves, we may say 
or point out something that brings them down to 
reality. This phrase comes from the way flags were 

hoisted on military sailing ships. The flag line would 
run through a block near the top of the main mast 
and then down to the deck where the flag would be 
raised or lowered by a series of pegs. Lowering your 
flag was a sign of respect or subordination. To sur-
render you pulled the peg and dropped it. A similar 
T phrase is Take the Wind out of your Sails. Likewise, 
if someone is acting superior and you point out the 
error of their position, you can deflate their ego and 
take the wind out of their sails. In sailing terms this 
effect can be achieved by sailing close hauled and 
upwind of a competitor. When they are in your wind 
shadow their speed drops off. OK, next month a few 
more T words.

‘Til then ….

Got something to say?  Here’s your chance 
to say it. We need articles for the Lazy Log. 
If you’d like to contribute, please send 
your articles to rmbabs@suddenlink.net or 
rmbabs@bellsouth.net.
To be published, the article must be your 
own (not copied from the Internet or another 
source unless you have written permission). 
Photos are most welcome but please limit to 
three - and again, they must be either your 
own photos or come with written permission 
from the photographer.
We also need photographs from Squadron 
events and now that the Covid War is wind-
ing down, there will be more of those. Most 
of us have smart phones - snap a couple of 
photos and send them my way.  
Becky
Lazy Log Editor

This is your newsletter - help make it better!

mailto:rmbabs@suddenlink.net
mailto:rmbabs@bellsouth.net

